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Editorial 

A Silent Protest 

In every newsletter you have seen an announce
ment lI:ca 11 for papers II, 

CALL FOR PAPERS 

We would appreciate if I.S.B. 
members could participate more 
active in this Newsletter.· 
Please send us material: short 
papers, letters to the editor, 
laboratory features, ... etc. 

---_. ----------------'-' 
fhis summer issue is the first bf a series 

which does noet have e~ough copy. 
Apparently the ISB newsletter is not alone 

vvith this problem. Our co'nea ues of ISEK 

recently SEK newsletter 17, 1, 1984 could 

read an open letter from Carlo J. De Luca 

concerning the same phenomena. He might have 

written the letter for I.S.B. too. 
We propose (again) to introduce an ISB news

letter feature on laboratories including 

i terns such as ~ 
name of Laboratory, Institution, Mailing 
addre~s, Telephone Number, Purpose and Objec

tives of Laboratory, Principal Personne] 

(include names, qualifications, rank within 

organizational structure and.research inte

rests), Technical Support Staff (include 

names, qualifications and areas of expertise) 

Student Population (inc'lude past and presept 

- either in a general way or with specific 

names), Organizational and Funding St~ucture 
(e.g. is the laboratory a Federally funded 

oper~tion, part of a University Or funded by 

industry) 
You would be surprised how many members are 

int~rested to know what is going on in the 

wo~ld of Biomechanics. 

Jan Pi eter Cl arys 

Editor 

Jan Cabri 
Ass. Editor 
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AN OPEN LETTER 

The involvement of our 
membership in providing material of 
'common interest to the Newsletter has 
been less than remar'kable during the 
past few years. Your Council would 
like to see more demonstr'able sharing 
of common inter'ests among 
membership.. Continual requests for 
materiaf to be submitted to the 
Newsletter has usually fallen on deaf 
ears. I t often appears as if the 
Newsletters leave the Editor's office 
to b~gin a trip in uncharted space 
where'the probability of encountering 
an intelligent life form is minute, and 
the probability of encountering a life 
for'm that can and is willing to 
communkate is zero. 

Now, am sur'e that this 
perception of mine is distor'ted and 
possibly even erroneous. But, I 
consider myself to be a mildly 
skeptical man, therefore, I require 
some evidence to remove my bias. 
However, I also realize that your 
Council could have been instrumental 
in foste·ring exchanges. For th is 
reason, I thought that it might be 
beneficial to all of us if a scientific 
exchange (debate, if you wish) were 
to take place in the Newsletter. 

It is my fervent 'hope that by 
tapping the scientific milieu which 
brought us together as a Society, we 
will be able to enrich our bond. 
Consider it as a challenge if you 
wish;, consider it a duty; consider it 
an obligation; consider it a nuisance 
task. But, make sure that you 
consider it ~nd respond. 

Car'lo J. De Luca 
Secretary 
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Book Review 
Exercise and Sport Sciences Reviews 
Volume 11, 1983 , 339 pp. 

Exercise and Sport Sciences Reviews is an 
American College of Sports M~dicine Journal, 
published once per year, in which reviews of 
research concerning clinical, physiological, 
biochemical and behavioural aspects of exercise 
sci ence appear. 

In the 11th volume (1983), a first review 
deals with the cellular control of triacy1 
glycerol (iG) metabolism, having important ad
vantages over glycogen as a storage form of ener
gy and thus as a potential source of ATP. The 
cellular control of TG metabolism revolves around 
two major identified lipases: lipoprotein lipase 
and hormone sensitive lipase. To the first lipase 
is given particular attention as a possible ' 
regulator of intracellular TG in the metabolism 
of muscle. 

A next paper concerns about the control of 
ventilation in exercise, one of physiologist1s 
unsolved problems. The author attempts to give 
a valueb1e explanation for the changes in the 
neural respiration mechanism resulting from 
transformations of chemical energy in muscles. 

The IICoronary and Collateral Blood Flows 
During Exercise ll review concentrates on the 
changes in coronary flow and the heart1s vascu
lar bed, and is followed by a similar article 
i . e. "Cardiac Adaptati ons to Exerci sell whfch 
focusses on those adaptations to repetitive 
exercise that occur within the heart. 

A fo 11 owi ng revi ew di scusses the major re
search findings and advances that have occured 
on the field of perceived exertion since the 
1974 review by Borg and Noble in the,~x. and 
Sport Sc: Reviews 6f t~at same year. " 

The physiological and clinical aspects of 
exercise in obese persons states that the theory 
of "physical training is effective in preventing 
or reversing the energy-accumulating condition 
of obesity and its comp1'icating disorders" has 
been borne out by researcb. How to construct 
the most useful exercise programs shou~ accor
ding to the authors, attract"more attention from 
the scientific community as well as from politi
cians, city planners and mass medi~. 

The relationship between sport and juvini1e 
delinquency, more specifically that sport can 
serve as a deterrent to delinquency, has been 
checked not only from psychological, but also 
from social point of vie~. To gain more insight 
into the role of sport for the~ossible preven
tion of juvenile deliquency, the authors conclude, 
more research in this field is needed. 

The "Patho'logy of High-Altitude Illnesses" 
review deals with physiological effects caused 
by high altitude changes on oxygen-transport 
in humans, and describes a number of clinical 
features of the phenomena. 

The biomechanica1 evaluations of sports pro
protective equipment are reviewed in a next 
article, and gives the current state of equip
ment evaluation in this field. Biomechanical 
techniques to prevent severe injury in sports 
with severe injury rates like football, hockey 

have been deve110ped by systhematic research. 
Still unsolved problems remain because of the 
lack of research in many sports. 

Finally, the last two articles concentrate 
6n genetics: the.first handles the selected 
methodological considerations for the sport 
scientists, the second concerns the genetics' 
of physiological fitness and motor performance. 

Exercise and Sport Sciences Reviews, Volume 11, 
Ronald L. Terjung, editor. 339 pp., 1983, S 38. 

Jan Cabri 

INSTRUCTIONS TO AUTHORS 

In order to facilitate the editing of 
the ISB Newsletter, we would appreci
ate receiving any material according 
to the following criteria " 
1° All material should be typewritten 

single spaced. 
2° Typewrit~ within a fram~ of 10 cm 

width. 

3° The tit 1 e should be written in CAP-
ITAL LETTERS. 

4° Subti tl es should be written in ita-
Lics and/or underlined. 

5° Different paragraphs should be sep-
a ra ted by double spacing. 

6° Try to use the whole text-face. 
There should not be any margines 
inside the frame. 

Tank you in advance for yo~r coopera
ti on . 

Jan P. ClARYS 

Fak. Geneeskunde & Farmacie 
Experimentele AQatomie 
Laarbeeklaan 103" 
B-I090 BRUSSELS (Belgium) 

P.S. The ISB Newsletter is published 
quarterly. Material and articles 
s~ould reach ~s prior to February 
10 for the Spring issue, May 10 
for the Summer issue, August 10 
for the Autumn issue and November 
10 for the Winter issue. 

10 cm 
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Short Notes 

Human Kinetics Publishers 
is pleased to announce 
anew journal. 

INTERNATIONAL 
JOURNAL OF 
SPORT 
BIOMECHANICS 

Editor 
Richard C. Nelson, Ph.D .. 
The Pennsylvania State UniversUy 

IJSB Call for Papers 
individuals are encouraged to submit papers to the Eqitor Immediately. Th.e 
first Is.sue of the Journal will be released at the Olympic ScIentific Congress In 
Eugene. Oregon, July 1984 Submit papers to the Editor: Richard C. Nelson, 
Ph D . IJSB. Biomechanics Laboratory, The Pennsylvania State University, 
Uni .... ersity Park, PA 16802 

IJSB Author Guidelines 

St)'le 
I; :,' I\merican Psychologicil! I\ssoclation Style Manual Is the official reference 
'" ill! questions of style (See the 1974 Publication ManuClI of the American 

. h~("hologlCal ASSoClotiOn {2nd ed J and the APA Publication Manual Change 

. Sheet 2 (June 1977J on Guidelines for Nonsexist Language) This style is used 
'n Bioniechanics Vlll and In most behavioral science publications .. If authors 
:11(1< access to these sources write to the Editor for an author style guide .. 

Article Submission 
Submit a clean original and two copies of the paper. All papers must' be In 
Engiish with a 75 .. 100 word abstract Manuscripts should not exceed 20 pages, 
t~ped doublespaced, with 25 lines per page. Trls 20-page limit applies to the 
complete manuscript, Including text, illustrations, tables, photographs, and 
references 
The manuscript should be typed on 8.5 X 11 In .. (2L5 X 27 .. 9 em) white, 
unlined paper .. Only one side of the paper should be used, leaving 15 In. (4 
cm) margins on all sides Authors are encouraged to have their manuscript 
typed using one of the six following type faces: Letter Gothic 12, Prestige Elite 
12. OCR B, Courier 12 & 72, Pica 10 These faces can be optically scanned, 
eliminating .the need to re··keyboard the text for editing and typesetting. 

Illustrations 
Illustrations should be functional, and -none should repeat material presented 
in tables or text All Illustrations must be cited In the textand"the !lPproxlmate 
placement of each In the text must be Indicated. All figures must be profes
Sionally prepared and camera· ready; freehand and typewritten letterIng will 
not be accepted .. Photographs must have a glossy finish with sharp contrast be
tween black and white areas. Color photographs are not accepted. 

k?() 
Human Kinetics Publlshen, Inc. ~ Box 5076. ChampaIgn. IL 61820 
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In Oni('l t{) ('nt'{)\lJ"il~,I(' l' ~;"drch ill lo¥" hdCY. pain, thp Vol\H) COlhl1tH1Y 

,If (;()t I'!;' 'J q, !;\ .•• <.ll'n, sl! I !!d Y' i: 1 i; t~" ~'i't)n~iOZ:"( d t tnt '(' I'~ i Zf: (~f 

l!! Std)(l() ;;n I,H'lI i\v,:.!l:~ ... Il:}f j:"td. ",'n::,ti1i\'(1~ r'n th, !i!:,i: 

1 i:. !; I If, .... i !l'! I III (t art .1:": 

PilPllf'!j suhmitlt:d f(l1 tht C\)t1t(~st must c?ntain o~'i(Jina] mat-erial, 

not l'r"viou~;ly l'ubli,;ll<:ci (JI ,,"bmitted fOl' publication .. A multiple 

,luthon;hip is oIC{ el't<lbl" .. rill manuscripts should be in the form of 

a complet~ report, not qxc",~din<J 30 l.ypewritten pages, double

spaced, dnd in " form SlJi t al,le for submission to a scientific 

jounlilL live co.pi,!; of <:')ch papel submitted in fllll should E.£E~ 

the "ddn'5s given bel 0"" n{~!;.)~.t..sE-,-!.!.l~.Q~_c:e~be;-._l..!.. . .J..2_t'!. 

On. t:)f tb~ 'i~lt~~nl~; ~;h(~:l.: hI p:-(:'paI'l'd, (It his I.,\~,,:'j ":.ql"ns(,;', to (,."OTr,1 

to Sydney, APSt.l"~·lliil, ,It the time of t.he mcctinq of the Int('lrnC1ticnal 

Soc..:i(:t.r for thl" Stud1 of tht..' Lumb..:tl, Spin~, Apt"il 1~-'8, 1985, to 

p!"e~cnt tiH~ pap<'t' "'lnc: t(') !"(.'C:t ivc' thc' award,. 

A bo,lrd 01 referc('$ will be chair'ed by the undersigned and ';;ill 

cont<lin members from the fields of clinical medicine, bioengineering, 

.1n(; hio<':'h<..mist l: .. 

t~l' d t !';~;Ol j'd f ~dC'::":;,!; n 
Dt.'part !1H,'nt of (:! lhopa··di( !;\l) I;t,,~l y I 
S(lhl~in ... ·n Hospit':ll 
S - 413.5 (:ot ('horq 

$v.('C'h·fl 

Short Notes 

STATE OF BAHRAIN 
UNIVERSITY COUEGE OF ARTS 

SCIENCE & EOUCA nON 
PO Sol( 1062 

T.,I :6827481682071 
T ('I'eJ 9256 UCOOAH 

:;r' •. ,:Htl i 11 ': cr i..; r,I(:'~ 
!SP t~f~wf,1p.t~f'r 

Exrfl'r'imC'nrn1 r~n;lt..()my' 

~!r i jr- 11r:1 V"r'~ 1 tPj t r": 
Laartif'ckl w:m 1 Cl 
ii-1090 Ar'''''''' 1" 
f~(>lp':i t:m 

VdJ;)J9 
'-;""\.o:J\~1 

~;WI-, _1.')'1." ..... ,jLa.U 

"~Y ,-!'~ 
'AY '''I'AYVIA ~ 

~lSy. "'YoA ..r~ 

<,tXltJt :;i(")r.it~(! anic(:~ (,!~ dr'~i' nt :....:'~,l' ~ ~;O!::( !;H'f:er j;:t" .. r'(!!( r"i(::~ i-JQul<! 

~jk( t4) di$jl(j~H o!' ~c ::t!it':,~· "!a:1 r'a,:f\[ i.:'o~ 1,,;!I!.ch ;ir'+": :I'l~':' :-::\'(';(;;.:(;:: 

As L1Cr; has f'ccent,ly 5t ,''U''telj a depar'tment of' ptlysica! f'd;;ultion anc 

is no .... zt.art~n.'; n hi("'r:'!~Ch?!l.i.c:::" lat\0r"au'l"~ wjth a Vt!'~ limit.e::! buc,;ct., 

we r'equest t.he edi tor' to pr'eser.t a c:a~ 1 in o'ur' namE' for' r~('lp from t.he~c 

labor'ator'le.r., in s('n(~in;' :.:::; their' ~:;rrlus e<juipment \ott(\' ..... 0uld he 

appr'e,ciative of ar:y bio;.:ec!lar:ic?J eqUipment, i'his '~i~!·l,e dCf"ply 
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Short Notes 
III SCHOOL ON BIOMECHANICS AND TEACHING 

MOTOR SKILLS 

KARPACZ 11-14.04.1983. 

The School on Biomechanics and 

Teaching Motor Skills has been created 

with the purpose of bringing closer 

biomechanics an~ didactics to indicate 

the c.ommon area of practical applica

tions valid for both disciplihes. 

Teaching motor skills and their deve

loped form, i.e. the sports technique 

in particular lies within the sphere of 

interest of both biomechartics and di

dactics. Effective teaching requires 

the recognition of it~ own purpose, 

that is the purpose of the subject 

being taught, which'is achieved by way 

of accurate bibmechanical analysis and 

perfecting th~ very process of teaching 

sports technique, this being the object 

of sports didactics. 

Summing up the Schools I and II we 

put ourselves certain questions which 

have already appeared before, namely: 

1. What is, in the work of a physical 

education ,teacher, the significance 

of teaching motor skills and what is 

meant by this process/ teaching / ? 

2. As~uming that the teach1"ng process 

is to be considered in the ' G~teg~...; 

ries of a fee4back between the tea

cher and his student~ we discussed 

the division of this process into 

stages where of special significance 

are: the inpact on the student's 

perception / the impact on his cons

ciousness /, the attempt bf the re

cognition of the envitonment and 

one's own body / collecting the 

motor experience d an completing the 

the motor memory / and the full ex-

change of information on the feed

back basis. 
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3. The recognition'of the teaching pur

pose, its accuracy and fulness, lays 

down certain requirements on bio~ 

mechanics wh{ch renders the recog-

nition optimal. The scope'of 

teacher's knowledge should reach 

both the ability of receiving the 

inform~tion straight from the motor 

research laboratory and the compe

tence for choosing an ~dequate code 

to transmit the information to his 

student, 

4. The optimization of sports technique 

was also considered. So far it has 

been accomplished mainly in the 

training process whereas according 

to the participants bf the School 

the formation of the future sports 

teGhnique should be based more in

tensely on the research. 

Proceedings of 1st School Karpacz 1981; 

Zeszyty Naukowe AWF in Wroc~aw No 29, 

~Jrod.·aw j 982" 

Proceedings of lInd School, Olejnica 

1982 : Zeszyty Nauko~e AWF in Wroc~aw 

No 33. Wroc1'aw 1983.,' 

The subject of IIIrd School were 

the faults in technique. their bio

mechanical identification and the 

question of preventive teaching. The 

problem of faults was con~idered in the 

vast light of several disciplines like 

biomechanics. didactics, theory of in

formation, psychology and pedagogigs. 

One of the results of the discussion 

was the suggestion to work on a meta

language which would render possible 

the definition of the basic terms of 

sports technique and teaching it. 

Detailed programme of lIIrd School 

T. Bober and B. Czabanski 

Introduction - summing up the topics of 

1st and lInd School. 



L. LE'wil tie / Brussels / 

Spectral analysis of biomechanical fac

tor. 

Optimization criteria applied to crawl 

swimming 

Evolution of ground reaction forces 

during gait rehabilitation! 

H.Pohlmann j Jena j 

The causes of faulty techniques in the 

regulation equilibrium of balance tasks. 

A. Kabsch / Poznan / 

The biom~c4anical approach to faults in 

sports technique. 

A. Komar / ~arszawa / 

Computer methods of optimization of 

sports technique. 

K. Boitchev j Sofia / 

Ideal technique of movement and errors 

dllring performance. 

B Czabanski / WrocJ:aw / 

The theories of teaching motor skills / 

part one / 

~ Kulczycki / Wroclaw / 

Psychologiral conrept of faults in life 

8c'tivity 

Z. Czajkowski / Katowi~e / 

Teachin~ and perfecting of sports tech-

ni.qlJe. 

Z Naglak / Wrocraw / 

Sports technique and its faults. 

The School is sponsored by the 

ministerial problem 10.7 and takes 

pLace under the aospices of the bio

oechanirs working group of the Scienti

fic Committee rePER of the UNESCO in 

the presence of its representative 

i;r Leon Lewillie .. The School was at

tended by 50 participants. 

The rVth School will b~ held on 

1ay 6-10 1984 with the riumber of ex

pected lecitures teduced for the benefit 

of the reports on the research results 

o.)f the joint proceddings of biomecha

nics and teaching motor skills / e.g., 

passing from the biomechanic~l analyiis 

to its aPRlications in form ~f pedago

gical experiment, construction of 

teaching automata or enrichment of the 

theory of education. 

Address : 

Co chairmen ~ 

Tadeusz Bober 

Bogdan Czaba6ski 

Akadernia Wychowania Fizycznego 

Dzia:r Nauki 

u1. Banacha II, 51~617 Wroctaw, Poland 

tel. 48-:·23-·39 

Short Notes 

BIOMEDICAL ENGINEERING: The Department of Mechanical 
and Materials Engineering at Vanderbilt University 
announces a tenure track position at the Assi~tant 
Professor level. The position also' invblves teaching 
responsibilities in the area of Mechanical Engineering 
and Bone and Soft Tissue Biomechanics. The position 
also involves the development, in cooperation with the 
School of Medicine, of research in the area of Or
thopaedic Biomechanics. 

Applicants should submit curriculum vitae and the 
name$ of three references to: Dr. A.M. Strauss, Chair
man, Mechanical and Materials Engineering,· Box 1612, 
Station B, Vanderbilt Unlversity, Nashville, TN 37235. 
Vanderbilt University i~ an equal opportunity affirm- I.o~ .•• 
ative action employer. ~ 

!} 
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Murphy lives! 
If there is a urrong WQ)' to do sOllJfthl1lg, 

thell SOIlU'OIU' 7.L'lll do it .. 
-Edu'ard A., At UI phyJ7: 

To most people Murphy's law is a 
joke. But to its originator, a real Ii\{" 
persoll n~uned Edward A. \fuj''Phy Jr .. , 
his law is a serious maxim about man
kind's Ldliblc interactions with ma
chines ... \ II ~ one "'ho coil fronts a pi('ce 
of equipmellt for the first time, say,s 
~furpilr, shpuld find oilt if there is a 
way, to bollix it. (:an a pa It b(;' put in 
ba(:k~,ards? Can two "ires be crossed? 
If so, "heed ~furph)"s admonition and 
make doubly sure that doing sonle.., 
thing the ",o'ong" way is difficult
pre ft' labl) i III p()~si hIe. 

~tllJ phy's la,,· has been arollnd since 

the first Gl\'Cman realized that it was al;
wa~s the tenderest piece of meat that 
fell off his ske,\er irlto the fire. But not 
until I9,~9 "as this b" ofriallll(, gi\'{>n 
the name it bears today. I n that year, 
Air ..Force Major John Paul Stapp was 
piloting a rocket sled in tests at l\furQc 
-no\\' Edwards-Air Force Base to 
find out how much acceleration a hu
man body could stand. Air Force Cap
tain Edward ~furph}' had de\'eloped 
special harness fixt ures that held 16 
sensors to measure the accelerational 
forces bearing on Stapp's body. The 
rocket sled ,\as fired, subjecting Stap!>. 
tog -for c e sap p r () a (' h i n g 4 0 t i ll~ e s 
Earth's gr~l\ity. ". 

Stapp released his harness and with 
bloodshot eyes st umbled back to where 
a technician stood. 

"Ho"· many gees did the sensors 
read?" croaked Stapp. 

"Zero," said the technician nen'ou~;lr, 
Perplexed, Stapp telephoned Mur

phy, who fIe\\ back frOl)1 Ohio to \furoc 
the next da). As it happened, there 
were two ways to glue each sensor to its 
fiXl ure ... Someone had methodically in
stalled all 16 the ,,'rong way. 

"If there arc t\\'o or more ways to do 
something:' Murph)' prono~lnced, 
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"and one of those ways {an r{,,'llIt ill a 
(atas! rophe, thcn somcon(' \\ ill do il " 

Project engineer C;eorge 1\'i< hoi, iJl1-
mcdiCitcly dubbed it Murphy\ Li\\, At 
the press conference fo II () \\ i 11 gt h (' 
rocket sled test, Stapp men! inlled that 
the project's excellent sCifct\ record 
could be credited to a finn bdicf in 
Murphy's la,\, \\'ithin a fe,\" Jll()nths. 
Mu rphy's law v,,'a5 being ment inlled in 
aerospace manufacturers' ads, and the 
Flight Safety Foundation began to 
quote it in their' official bull~t ins. 

Then the humorous variat ions be,· 
gan to appear. The most popular ,cr
sion-"I f something can go "long; it 
wil1"-is anathema/ to the \'ery serioUs 
Edward Murphy. Its fatalistic accept
ance of the ine\'itable perverts his orig
inal concept of a sort of moral to help 
preyent accidents. 

As a reliability engineer for Hughes 
Helicopters I nc.,Murphy's eu) ren t j()b 
is to make sure that his law doe~1l 't \\ OJ k 
its will on helicopters. He has long sillt t: 
abandoned hope that he ,\ill be popu
la rl)' recogn ized as the creator of the 
law that bears his name. It secms t() be 
his fa!ejust because hc's stllck with an 
ordinary name like Murpy. 

,-Roberl L ForILI(ud 

5 '83" 
It C ~e.nLe. 

COMMERCIAL ADVERTISEMENTS 
The Newsletter is open for commer~ 
cial publicity at 

100 US dollar per full page 
50 US dollar per half page 
25 US dollar per quarter page 

All publicity will be advertised in 
the 4 issues. 



Congress Announcement 

1984 Olympic Scientific Congress 
United States Organizing Committee 
1479 Mo?s Street • Eugene. OR 97403 

Sporl • Health. Well·Being 

1984 
McMASTER INTI~RNATIONAL SYMPOSIUM 

ON IIUMAN MUSCLE PO\VER: 
FACTORS t :NDERLYING MAXIMAL PERFORMANCE 

July 15-17. 1984 

111,'\/ \\\()/ \(1.\1/\/ 

nil' I' Iht Ii", JlIllOUlIltlll<ll1 01 Ih, ~h M.'\I('r ~)I~lpI"l\Jm ur\ /lUl1Iall Mu .... k Pu\\c'r: 
1",'11'" l :n'(krh in): M.",m".1 P,norm.III\<, 0 he: hdd ~, Md"I, ... "e:r l Inj,<,(\j,) I k •• hh S<iclI("'" 
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6th CONGRESS OF 
INTERNATIONAL SOCIETY OF 

ELECTROPHYSIOLOGICAL 
KINESIOLOGY 

~ 6 @] ~ p~1[3f\~l.ImJJ1'F~1t 

AUGUST 26-29,1985, TOKYO 

CONGRESS OF 

isek 
• _, W'·'~ ••• _., ___ • ____ ~_'_ ... " •• 

, . 

Congress Chairman'S WELCOME 

The 6th Cong«',; 01 tnt.'rndt;onal Society of Electrophy~iologicJI Kinesiology is to be 

Meld dt the Nippon Pres, ('"nt." H .. II. Tokyo on August 26 through 29. 1985 
rhe Cong«'" "ill lit, a largl·")~dl,! ,~i!.'ntitic mCl'ting mainly aiming at research of 

Kine>lulogy Irolll the stJrtpoint 01 tast growing elect'o plo} "ol{Jgl~al kin~,iology Since 
the ht Meetillg held i" Muntreal .. Canada in 1968. th(' wngresses of Electrophysiological 
Kin",;olog< have cuntributed 1I1ler~ationally to the advancement of t~is field of science 
Moreover. it is my pleasure 10 inform you that, thdnks to the members The Far East 

meeting held in Tokyo. Japan in September '1981 ",as concluded very successfully 
Since Electroph~ >iological KineSiology is covered by a wide range of scientific fields. 

its research scientists are from various fields such as medicine. engineering. electricity, 
physiolog). bIOlogy etc 1 here are many subjects to be discussed; 'fo, example. the 
Ihcory principle of each apparatus and its operational method. evaluation of analyzed 

'esults, clinical application. etc I believe that this c()ngress will p'ovide the reserch 
>dentists meeting unde, tlie same ,oof with important and significant opportunities to 
exchange their views on the aforementioned subjects . 

I sincerely hope that many research scientists from man~ pans of the world will 
participate in this cong'ess to make it successful 

·/~dp.~~ &t 

SECRETARIAT 

6th CONGRESS OF· ISEK 

c/o Japan Convention Services, Inc 

Nippon Press Center Bldg. 

2-2-1, Uchisaiwai-cho, Chiyoda-ku, 

Tokyo 100, Japan 

TlOO *J;(./mi-f\:fIJ[x.J)~¥lIlr 2 - 2 - 1 

H ..f.~7' v At :/ '$' -l:::}t,. 

Tadaatsu Ito, MoO 
Congress Chairman 
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Official Congress of the 
INTERNATIONAL SOCIETY 

OF BIOMECHANICS 

ISB 

X International Congress 
of Biomechanics 

June 15 -20th, 1985 
Umea, Sweden 

X International Congress of Biomechanics 

will be held in Umea, S ...... eden, J1Hle 1 )~20th, 19A), hosted by 
the Research Department of til(' Swedish National Boar(j of 
Occupational Saf~ty llnd Hei~lth. 

Organizing Committee 

Bengt Jonsson, CCHHJress Chairman 
Mats I-iaqberg, C0l19ress Vice Cltillrrll,HI 
Cud run Hedberg, Conqress Vice Chairm,II1 
lnCja-Miirit Hagner, Congres:; Vic(' Chairman 
Kjell Niemi, Congress Secretar~ 

Congress Secretariat: 

X lnterrwtional Congress of Biofllectl<Hlics 
Work Physiology DiviSIon 
Nationaf Board of Occupational Sklfety and Health 
Box 6104 
S-900 06 Umea 
Sweden 

Telephone: (46-90) 165060 

The International Society of Biomechanics 

Founded August 30, 1973 

The purpose of the IntermJtional Society of Biomechanics is to 
promote and stimulate the development of biomechanics at the 
international level. Its membership includes s.cientists from a 
variety of disciplines including anatomy, physiology, engineering, 
ortopaedics, rehabilitation medicine, sport science, ergonomics; 
electrophysiological kinesiology and others. The Society holds an 
official International Congress every two years. In previous 
years this has been held in Pennsylvania, Jyv8skyla, CopEmha, 
gen, Warzaw, Nagoya and Waterloo. The first three Seminars on 
Biomechanics were held in Zurich, Eindhoven and Rome. 

Receipt oJ Abstracts 

Deadlines 

December 1st, 198Y 
March 1 st, 1985 
April 15th, 1985 
April 15th, 1985 

- Noti fication of Accepted Papers 
- Receipt of Manuscripts 
- Late Registration Starts 

Publication of Proceedings 

Selected presented papers will be ,Published in Biomechanics X. 
Author 5 kits and manuscript specifications will accompany no
tice of acceptance of abstracts. Manuscripts will be in English. 

Topics 

The aim of the Congress is to report research In the area of 
biomechanics of human movement. TtlC Congress will include 
invited lectures and free comrnunicntions (oral ond poster) .. 
Papers are invited in the following orcas; 

- Basic Research in Biomechanics 
Occupational Biomechanics 
Orthopredic Biomechanics 
Hehabilitation Biomechanics 
Sports f3iomechfmics 
Eicctrornyoqrar1hy and Neuromuscular ("ontrol 
Instrumentation and Methodology 

Official Language 

The Official L.anguage: of the Conqres!; IS f:nc]lisl> .. 

For preliminary registration 
Please cut, complete and return the form below ae soon as possible 

am interested in participating in the" International Congres~, 
of Biomechanics in Umen, Sweden, J!Jne 1 )-20th, 1985. Please 
include me on your mailing list for future annoncements. 

(Please print in block letters) 

Name: 

Affiliation:_. ____ _ 

Mailing Address:. 

TelephoOe:. _____________ ' __ -,-__ 

Please indicate if you intend to present a paper 0 No DYes 

Intended title: 

I am an 158 memb"r 0 I want to become an 158 member 0 

COMMER.CIAL ADVERTISEMENT_~ 

The Newsletter is open for commer
cial publicity at 

100 US dollar per full page 
50 US dollar per half page 
25 US dolla~ per quarter page 

All publicity will be advertised in 
the 4 issues. 

SCIENTIFIC ADVERTISEMENTS 

On request of ISB members and on 
condition that there is no relation 
with a commercial circuit, all 
scientific advertisements will be 
published free of charge. 



Membership of ISS 

NEW MEMBER LIST FOR ISB: 

CHOW, .JOHN W. It810 
2713 .WAYNE AVENUE 
IOWA CITY, IA 52240 
USA 

KHALIL, TAREK M. It811 
P.O. BOX 248294 
COLLEGE OF ENGINERRING 
UNIVERSITY OF MIAMI 
CORAL GABLES, FL 33124 
USA 

HERZOG, WALTER #812 
840 Ml\GGARD STR •. APT. 13 
IOhfA CITY, IA 52240 
USA 

STEWART, DOUGLAS J. ~#813 
DIRECTOR 
BIOMECHk~ICS SHOE RES. 

LABORATORY 
1203 WEST CLARK STREET 
URBANA, 1L 61801 
USA 

STRASS, DIETER 
SCHHARZWALDSTR. 175 
FREIBURG, 
BRD 

#814 

SIRI~, ARI V. #815 
DEPT. OF KINESIOLOGY 
U~IVERSITY OF WATERLOO 
~~ATERLOO, ONTARIO, CANADA 
N2L 3Gl 

Luhtanen, Pekka 
Seminaarinkatu 15 
40100 Jyv.!iskyHl 10 
FINLANl) 

Nise11, Ralph 
Kinesiology 9roup 
Dept. of Anatomy, KI 
Box 60· 400, 104 
01 Stockholm 
SWEDEN 

Cabri, Jan 
Vrije Universiteit Brusse1 
Experimente1e Anatomie 
Laarbeek1aan 103 
B-:1090 Brussels 
BELGIUM 

Bo11ens, Eric 
Vrjie Uni,versit:eit Brusse1 
E~perimente1e Anatomie 
Laarbeeklaan 103 
J3~1090 Brussels 
BELGIUM 

11816 

It817 

11818 

#819 

White, Scott C. 
162 Westcourt Place 
Waterloo, Ontario, 
Canada 

Ackland, Timothy R. 
30 Bath Street 
Wemb1ey 6014 
WESTERN AUSTRALIA 

Cappozzo, Aurelio 
Universita deg1i Studi 

"La SapieJ;lza" 
d0185 Roma 
ITALY 

Nicol; Alexander Croy 
18 Jedburgh Avenue 
Rutherg1en, Glasgow, 
SCOTLAND 

Bjorksten, Marianne 
K1ippvag. 15 
S-75252 Uppsa1a 
SWEDEN 

It823 

#824 

11825 

#826 

11820 

Pugh, James W. l #821 
301 East 17th Street 
New York, N.Y. 10003 
USA 

Vercruyssen, Max , 
111 Sports Research Bldg. 
Penn State University 
University Park, PA 16802 
USA . 

CHANGE IN ADDRESS FOR ISB 
NEWSLETTER: 

ULSTEN, MIRIAM #423 
STATSHALSAN-POSTEN 
TORGGATAN R 
S21140 MALMO 
SWEDEN 
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ERDMAN, DR. W. S. # 89 
AWF, WIEJSKA 1 
80-336 GJ;)ANSK, 
POLAND 

REGHEB, MOH. #471 
STATE OF BAHRAIN 
UNIVERSITY OF ARTS, 

SCIENCE & EDUCATION 
P. O. BOX 1082 
BAHRAIN - ARABIAN GULF 

#822 
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ISB Members - Change of Address 

McLaugh1in~ Thomas M. 
2081 MC, Dept. HPR 
Auburn University 
Auburn, AL 36830 
USA 

Spengler,Dan M. 
Dept. of Orthopaedics 
B-4203A, MCN 
Vanderbilt University 

Medical Center 
Nash.ville, TN 37232 
USA 

11217 

#459 

Nicastro, Dominick #599 
Adv ~ ... Meeh. Technology Inc. 
141 California St 
Newton, MA 02158 

(This is a change of 
name rat.her than 
of address) 

When individual members have a chan
ge in a mailing address, it is im
portant to send the new address to 
the Treasurer so that you are cer
tain to receive copies of th~ News
letter and dues notices. 

{IISB Treasurer: 
·C.A. Morehouse 
109 Sports Research Bldg. 
Penn State University 
University Park, PA 16802 
U.S.A. 

SCIENTIFIC ADVERTISEMENTS 

On request of ISB members and on 
condition that there is no relation 
with a commercial circuit, all 
scientific adVertisements will be 
published free of charge. 

,~ 
publ ist:ed by \~.T.f-'. pr-8::;S, Lareasier 
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Instant video monitoring 
no waiting for display 
An automatic and instant precision video 
graphics display makes mqnitoring easy 
and eliminates the need for compiling un
necessary data. Real time processing and 
instant display allow efficient work at a 
speed hitherto unknown in such systems. 
Hardcopies and display of additional para
meters as well as zooming in on details are 
available through single keystroke com
mands thus offering a comfort far beyond 
the capabilities of a digital storage oscillo
scope .. 

Large storage capacity 
yet fully mobile 
A rugged, sealed and field proven Win
chester hard disk offers ample capacity to 
store and retrieve large amounts of data in 
seconds without annoying waiting times .. 
Measurements can be taken in at a rapid 
rate by the dozens and are automatically 
stored in negligible time .. Through a high 
density flexible disk drive data may be 
quickly transferred to and from the system. 
The sturdy and compact unit can easily be 
carried around. 

Over 400 KISTLER force plates are 
used by leading institutions in 
30 countries around the world. 

Fast data acquisition 
with automatic trigger 
Up to 16000 measurement data per se
cond can be acquired with less than 0,05% 
error.. With one force plate this corresponds 
to 2000 force vectors, points of force appli
cation and torques per second. Pretrigger
ing works from any of the 3 force compo
nents and does not require external trig
gering devices, a great advantage in appli
cations such as gait analysis and sports .. 
The system therefore offers the features of 
a sophisticated transient recorder as well .. 

Professional scientific 
computer system 
BiomeCoS is based on the ECLIPSE S/20, 
the newest generation of scientific 16 bit 
microcomputers from Data General Corp .. It 
is one of the fastest, most advanced and 
cost efficient systems available today. The 
128 kilobyte memory is expandable to 2 
Megabytes, the 5 Megabyte hard disk can 
be extended to 15 or 50 Megabytes. The 
floppy disk has 1,2 Megabytes, and a car
tridge tape drive is available, too. Profes
sional service for the hardware is assured 
by Data General's worldwide service or
ganization. The remote controlled charge 
amplifiers are directly mounted in the com
puter housing .. The KISTLER developed 
software is optimized in Assembler lan
guage and will continuously be upgraded. 

Please ask for detailed information. 

Piezo-Instrumentation ~ I STLE R 

Easy to operate 
and user friendly 
No specialized computer knowledge is re
quired to learn how to operate BiomeCoS 
within a few minutes .. The charge amplifiers 
and interface electronics are completely re
mote controlled by the computer. Most tasks 
are initiated by a single keystroke .. A self-ex
planatory query guides the user and makes 
setting the measurement parameters and 
display functions straightforward. 
Zero-offset correction, range selection and 
internal calibration are automatically per
formed in real time, unnoticed by the user. 

BiomeCoS can keep pace 
with your future needs 

-The system can normally be fitted with one 
or two 8-channel charge amplifier units and 
can be used with one or several force plates. 
Additional data such as EMG, video data, 
synchronization signals and so on may be 
fed into the system which in turn can pro
duce digital and analog outputs for various 
purposes .. BiomeCoS is usually powerful 
enough to serve as the main computer. If 
need be it can readily communicate with lar
ger units .. An IEEE interface is also available 
as an option .. The user may write his own ad
ditional programs in FORTRAN V, PASCAL or 
BASIC .. An optional superfast hardware float
ing point processor may then be useful.. 

Systems will be shown at: 
IX ISB Congress Waterloo, August 1983 

Kistler Instrumente AG 
Eulachstrasse 22 
CH-8408 Winterthur, Switzerland 
Tel (052) 831111, Tx 76458, Fax (052) 25 7200 


